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Welcome to our March 2020 newsletter:

Emotional Health

Topics covered in this issue:
E-School Nurse Service

Corona Virus

Staff wellbeing

Many teachers have already raised the issue of children and
young people’s concerns and worries around the outbreak of
Corona Virus.
To support you with any questions you can contact the
Department for Education coronavirus helpline:
0800 046 8687 Open from 8am to 6pm, Monday to Friday

Anxiety

The government’s guidance for schools also provides
comprehensive information and is regularly updated.
This BBC News article also provides some helpful tips for
parents (and teachers) to alleviate children and young
people’s anxiety about the virus. Coronavirus: Keep it simple,
stick to facts - how parents should tell kids - BBC News

Staff training

Exam stress

With the recent success of
our RSHE twilights we are
planning some sessions in
your area on ‘Managing
Medical Conditions in
Schools’.
If you are interested in this
training please email your local
PH Nurse

E-School Nurse
The E- School Nurse service is now running across the
county with twice weekly clinics offering professional
consultation for teachers and professionals working
with children.
Please display the E-School Nurse poster and the
Service user leaflet, in all your staff areas.
Appointments can be made by telephone or email
Monday to Friday 9-5pm.
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Staff Wellbeing
What about me

–

Teaching is a tough job. It can be immensely
rewarding but also physically and emotionally
draining.
If we want our school staff to do what is asked
of them, then we need to make sure that their
mental health and wellbeing is effectively
supported.
It is also acknowledged that the school staff climate is an extremely challenging one
within which they aim to achieve the above. These include limited funds, pressure and
overwhelming amount of workload.
The Anna Freud Anna Freud National Centre for Children and Families recently
published research regarding staff wellbeing in schools including key steps schools
can take to improve staff wellbeing https://www.annafreud.org/tmh
Please click on the link to
download a free booklet to
support schools in improving
staff

wellbeing

Staff

Wellbeing

Supporting
in

Schools

booklet.

We also have a free anonymous Staff Public Health Survey that your teaching and
non-teaching staff can complete.
To view an example of the survey click here, it collects information on a range of health
topics.
Copy this link and send out for your staff to complete the Employee Survey
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Staff Training
To support you to meet any staff training needs we have a variety of sessions related
to children’s emotional health, these can be delivered as part of a staff meeting in an
hour or as part of an inset day.
Contact your local Public Health
Nurse for further details.
Basic Mental Health Part 1
(update on government papers,
ACE’s and the teenage brain)
Basic Mental Health Part 2
(Introduction to assessment and tools
to use with pupils)
The Worried Child
(what is anxiety? how to support a
child in school, introduction to the
Worried Child Toolkit)
Building Resilience
(Ideas on how to build resilience in schools)
Chill Skills in Schools
(Ideas for schools to incorporate mindfulness and
calming techniques in the classroom)
All our sessions give your staff the
opportunity to get some professional
development and support.
Our feedback has been extremely
positive.
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Supporting your pupils with worries
It’s quite natural for children to worry and to be anxious at various stages of school
and home life.
Most children will learn how to manage their thoughts, feelings and emotions, but
some may need extra support.
Recent research suggests that 1 in 6 young people will experience an anxiety
condition at some point in their lives (www.anxietyuk.org.uk, 2017).
Schools and other professionals are noticing an increase in anxiety levels in young
people. By addressing issues early, we could avoid more serious anxiety problems.

Getting them to self help
Lower level anxiety can be improved using various
self-help tools. It can be hard to get pupils to
engage with self-help, but it is essential if they are
going to be able to regulate their own emotions and
get their own emotional rescue in the future.
Finding a way to distract them and get their
‘thinking brains’ working is essential in calming
down their emotional response.
We have a downloadable ‘Self Help’ leaflet you can
handout to help them consider ways to self-help.

Apps
It is hard enough to prise an ipad or phone out their
hands so an app to help with worries or use to
relax at the end of the day is a good compromise
and will appeal to them. There are lots of apps
recommended by the NHS ranging from yoga, meditation, melodies and music.
Chill Panda uses
breathing techniques to
help them relax and
manage their worries

Three Good Things
encourages them to write
three good things down
every day, this is a great
way to record what
they’re grateful for.
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Sleep provides
meditation stories
designed to relax children
of all ages by tapping into
their minds’ creative side.

The worried Child Toolkit
We have developed the Worried Child toolkit
although this is aimed at primary school children it
has been used successfully in secondary schools
as it is easy simple and easy to understand.
The Worry Toolkit has different elements:
It provides information and advice on anxiety,
helps in identifying feelings of worry and looks
at ways to relax and calm themselves; as well
as providing information on useful books and
online resources.
These resources can be used by staff and
parents to gain a greater understanding of
the child’s difficulties as well as looking at ways
to support children and young people to manage their
worries

Calming and Soothing Techniques
The Breathing Star is a good technique to
regulate their breathing and is visual to distract
their brain a little.
It encourages them to focus and slow down
their breathing. This can also be done by using
their hands.
7/11 breathing technique is also very effective
where they breathe in for the count of 7 and
then blow out for the count of 11. This is good
for older children when they don’t want people
to notice that they are feeling worried.

Chill Skills, Calm Down
Kits and Glitter Jars are a
great way to help pupils when
they need to take a break,
breathe, and calm down so
they can continue their day.
These are especially helpful
for students with sensory
processing needs.
All these resources and ideas
are available to download
from our website.
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Referring on to other services
You may get to a point where the child or young
person needs more specialist help and a referral to
another agency is necessary.
To support your referral don’t forget to look at our top
tips to maximise a referral. It will really help when you
are completing any paperwork.
Remember to include any worksheets or evidence of
the interventions you’ve already tried in school
While you continue to support the child until specialist
support is provided you may feel you have exhausted
all your tools and techniques; if you get ‘stuck’
consider an appointment with the E-School Nurse or
it may be you need to look at an early help
assessment.

Supporting parents and carers
Parents feel an enormous sense of relief when they
know you are supporting their child’s emotional health;
however parents still need to take an active role in
looking at what they can do to make change and
support their child.
We appreciate that engaging parents in awareness
session can be a challenge, we can help by providing
information and emotional wellbeing advice boards as well as being available to run
parent sessions on a variety of emotional health topics.
Sessions can be adapted and delivered at times to suit parents and these sessions
are relaxed and informal, about sharing information and ideas and include topics
such as building resilience, the teenage brain, promoting positive mental health at
home and digital wellbeing.
Our website also has a Parent Zone that you can direct parents and carers to for
useful leaflets and links for to support normalising anxiety,
prevention and early intervention.
We are now piloting parent video appointments via our E-School
Nurse Service so please promote this to parents that you have
involvement with for low level emotional health support.
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Exam Stress
With exam season fast approaching we thought it might be helpful to provide some
specific information on exam stress
Kooth are offering group sessions for primary and secondary schools on exam
stress. You can contact Laura Berry direct by emailing lberry@xenzone.com
Last year we produced this helpful leaflet for
secondary schools to give out to year 11
pupils and their parents during parent’s
evenings.
Consider adding the link to your
newsletter for your year 11
pupils and parents to access.

ChildLine have a specific page with lots
information on how to Beat exam stress

of

The Mix has some great resources and links for
teenagers. They also produced the Stress Heads App this
was designed by young people to help relax and distract
them when it all gets too much. It also has great stressrelief advice.

The Rise Above website has
lesson plans, articles, handouts
and videos you can share with
your pupils to help them through
their exams.
Samaritians also have a ‘Coping with exam stress’ handout and lesson plan for
KS3 which is downloadable.
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The Parents Role with Exam Stress
Parents have an active role in supporting their children through their exams. Pupils
often report spending hours in their rooms revising,
lonely and isolating
Reminding parents of the importance of routine,
having family time, healthy eating, reduced
screen time and sleep can make a big
difference to a young person’s wellbeing.
We have a whole range of top tips for parents on
these found in the Parent Zone of our website.

MindEd is a free
learning resource
about the mental
health of children,
young people and older adults.

Herefordshire County Council have
put together a great resource about
teenagers called My Teenage Brain. It provides
lots
of information to help support a teen through some of the
most important years of their life.
This is a great website for parents and carers to access that
will help them understand the changes their child is
experiencing. It has some one page information sheets on
how they can help on topics such as Exam Stress, ways to
wellbeing, sleep and listening to your child.
The website includes slides for a parent workshop for Primary and Secondary
schools along with key messages on emerging anxiety, warning signs that parents
can look out for, and key messages to children and young people agreed across
agencies including NHS.
Their practitioner’s booklet about the teenage brain is an interesting read and reflects
a lot of the information we deliver in our Basic Mental Health Training.
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Healthy Body Healthy Mind Boxes

We have been working with the
library service supporting them
with the production of Healthy
Body, Healthy Mind boxes.
These topic boxes are carefully
chosen to support and enhance
your PSHE.

Public Health 5-19 Website
We have lots of information on our
website related to Cumbria’s
public health priorities of mental
health, digital wellbeing, risk taking
behaviour and healthy weight.

We are on Twitter - follow us
@healthy5to19

You can email your public health nurse
direct for any staff training needs.
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